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President’s Message:

Continuing to Court Catastrophe
During the last few months we have 

witnessed a wide range of meteorological 
and developmental conditions affecting 
our upper Santa Cruz River watershed. A 
cool and somewhat moist spring, a spotty 
monsoon, and multiple broken sewage 
pipes in Nogales (Arizona and Sonora) 
have created another interesting period 
for us to observe.  

Winter rainfall in the region was ad-
equate, and southern Arizona saw very 
few late spring wildfires. Late winter was 
warm, and late spring was fall (March felt 
like May, and May felt like March), yet 
when June came around so did the hot 
and dry. 

Our monsoon season started just a bit 
early, but then continued in a very spotty 
way, with intense storm cells appearing 

to frequent parts of Tu-
bac and Rio Rico, while 
neighbors across the 
road were lucky to get 
a tenth of an inch dur-
ing those same storms. 
A monitoring network 
of “citizen-scientists” 
call edRainlog.org is 
a good way to see the 
varied rainfall through-
out our region. While the 
Nogales and Rio Rico 
areas are devoid of ad-
equate radar coverage, 
due to the Santa Ritas 
creating a shadow effect 
from the radar located 
southeast of Tucson, Rainlog.org pro-
vides an excellent resource to see how 

our valley experiences the 
summer monsoon, in all of its 
glorious spottiness.  

Weather conditions aside, 
the Santa Cruz watershed has 
avoided at least one near di-
saster related to sewage this 
summer. As reported in by 
the Nogales International on 
July 6, an attempt to smuggle 
drugs through the binational 
sewage line known as the 
International Outfall Intercep-
tor (IOI) caused a blockage 
in the line which then spilled 
onto a city street, and into 
the Nogales Wash. The City 
and other agencies spent a 

few days attempting to locate and re-
move the blockage. During the interim, 
raw sewage was diverted into the open 
channel of the wash, and then back into 
the IOI a few hundred feet downstream. 
This flow, which constitutes over 10 mil-
lion gallons a day, was diverted back into 
the IOI by nothing more than an earthen 
check dam, just a few feet in height. Any 
sort of significant rainfall in the city would 
certainly have caused enough flow in the 
wash to knock down the earthen dam, 
and carry the millions of gallons of raw 
sewage downstream towards the Santa 
Cruz River. Yet, by chance, or perhaps by 
our spotty monsoon pattern, a bullet was 
dodged as the wastewater was recap-
tured and diverted back into the IOI for 
the period of time it took to re-
move the blockage to the pipe 

Raw sewage made its way into this house when drug smugglers 
attempted to use the IOI as a transport system. (Photo courtesy of 
Planet Nogales.)

A temporary earthen dam stops the flow of the sewage from entering the 
Santa Cruz. (Photo courtesy of Planet Nogales.)

By Scott Vandervoet
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and restore operations to normal.  
Drug smuggling isn’t the only cause 

for wastewater to be mismanaged in 
the binational urban area. Continuous 
road work in Nogales, Sonora, particu-
larly along Calle Internacional / Reforma, 
which parallels the border to the west of 
the Deconcini Port of Entry appears to 
have caused multiple breaks in the sew-
age transmission pipes, with fugitive flows 
ending up in the storm drain and thus, 
the open channel of the Nogales Wash 
in Arizona. At various times, this flow—
easily identified by its smell—has been 
diverted into the IOI at a location near the 
Patagonia Highway overpass, along with 
a significant volume of “normal” wash 
water which is nearly ever-present in the 
channel. And while this issue doesn’t rep-
resent a volume as astonishing as the 

millions of gallons a day handled by the 
main IOI pipe, it is a cause for concern for 
obvious public health reasons. 

These sorts of issues beg the ques-
tion—what is the long term strategy for 
wastewater management within our re-
gion? Given the binational source, and 
topographical situation of south-to-north 
flow, along with ever-increasing popula-
tion, at what point does the precarious 
situation of the IOI take precedence for 
action? Should the pipe be placed on the 

surface, or perhaps just under the sur-
face, rather than under or alongside the 
Nogales Wash? Shouldn’t the infrastruc-
ture that handles over 10 million gallons 
of raw sewage a day, running down the 
center of a city, be easily accessed for 
maintenance type purposes?  

If this, or similar types of issues are of 
interest, I urge members and non-mem-
bers to attend monthly FOSCR board 
meetings held the 3rd Thursday of each 
month at the Tubac Community Center.  

The International Outfall Interceptor (IOI), 
constructed between 1970 and 1971, mostly 
directly below the concrete-lined floor of the 
Nogales Wash is a 24- to 42-inch diameter 
reinforced concrete pipeline, encased in 8 
inches of concrete, and conveys 9 to over 14 
million gallons per day (MGD) of raw sewage 
approximately 9 miles from the International 
Border with Mexico, north to the Nogales In-
ternational Waste Water Treatment Plant (NI-
WTP) in Rio Rico, Arizona. It generally follows 
the alignment of Nogales Wash and parallels 
the Union Pacific Railroad. 

Only about half the original IOI pipe thick-
ness remains due to over 40 years of erosion 
of its invert (submerged bottom), and corro-
sion of its soffit (upper inner arch). Erosion 
of the pipe’s bottom is caused by abrasive 
solids carried by liquid flows along the pipe’s 
submerged bottom. Corrosion of pipe sof-
fit occurs from the formation of highly acidic 
hydrogen sulfide gas (H2S) within the upper 
inner arch space.

Due to upstream urbanization and its aged 
deteriorated condition, each year since 2007, 
monsoon rains crest flows in the Nogales 
Wash and threaten to burst the IOI. These 
high flow events have displaced concrete 
panels lining the wash floor and have also re-
sulted in local flooding which costs hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in patchwork repairs 
to avert hazardous downstream flows of raw 
sewage and to repair flood damages. Ad-
ditionally, the IOI leaks raw sewage into the 
aquifer.

The IOI is intertwined with flooding and 
contamination issues along Nogales Wash 

and with Union Pacific Railroad related traf-
fic and emergency response issues because 
the railroad bisects the City of Nogales, often 
causing long traffic delays and emergency re-
sponse concerns.

The Nogales Wash channel and the IOI 
have outlived their useful life and capacity. 
In their current condition, both are a catas-
trophe in the making. A failure of either could 
have devastating impacts and far reaching 
consequences on life, property and health; 
not only to the City of Nogales, but to the en-
tire Southern Arizona region along the Santa 
Cruz River as far north as Rio Rico, Sahuari-
ta, Tucson and Marana and to the entire river 
ecosystem. Other sources of contamination 
in Nogales Wash must also be remedied so 
that potable water supplies in Rio Rico and all 
points downstream will be safe and protected 
in perpetuity. Both the NIWTP and Nogales 
Wash discharge flows into the river immedi-
ately upstream of the Rio Rico potable water 
well fields and there is no subsurface layer 
blocking contaminants from reaching and pol-
luting the groundwater aquifer.

An integrated engineering approach to 
comprehensively address these three comin-
gled infrastructural and environmental issues 
is strongly recommended and advocated by 
FOSCR. The IOI must be completely repaired 
or replaced and all sources of contamina-
tion along Nogales Wash must be stopped 
as soon as possible to protect downstream 
potable water supplies. Issues with the co-
aligned railroad should also be simultaneous-
ly addressed with upgrading the capacity and 
integrity of the Nogales Wash to relieve flood-
ing and eliminate threats of bursting the IOI. 

Threats to the Santa Cruz River
By Ben Lomeli
FOSCR Board Member and Hydrologist
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Earlier this year, Friends of the San-
ta Cruz River was contacted by an 
international organization called the 
Waterkeeper Alliance and invited to 
submit a proposal to become an affili-
ate. They basically want to lend their 
immense resources to assist FOSCR 
in its mission. After the board voted to 
submit the pro-
posal, Ben Lom-
eli (one of the 
founders of FO-
SCR) and Blue 
Evening Star 
(board member) 
drafted the pro-
posal and sent it 
in. Our proposal 
was unanimously 
accepted by their 
reviewing com-
mittee. 

While we are 
not sure what will 
unfold from this relationship, it is ex-
citing that what has been called the 
world’s fastest growing grassroots en-
vironmental movement is reaching out 
to our little Santa Cruz River to join the 
global network of waterways under the 
protective wing of the Waterkeeper Al-
liance. 

The affiliate coordinator of Wa-
terkeeper Alliance, Bart Mihailovich, 
found the FOSCR  website while 
searching for likely candidates for 
their new affiliate program. Because 
of our longstanding Riverwatch pro-
gram, and the work FOSCR has done 
to uphold EPA laws to protect the riv-
er, as well as all aspects of advocacy 
done on behalf of the watershed and 
the river, they extended a welcoming 
hand to us to become an affiliate.     

The vision of the Waterkeeper 
movement is for swimmable, drink-
able, fishable waterways worldwide. 

FRIENDS OF THE SANTA CRUZ RIVER NOW 
PART OF GLOBAL WATERKEEPER ALLIANCE 

Here is a little info on the Waterkeeper 
movement: 

“Our story started in 1966 when 
commercial and recreational fisher-
men, many of them veterans, united 
to save their river and formed the 
Hudson River Fishermen’s Asso-
ciation. These fishermen recognized 
that outspoken, citizen-led advocacy 
was the only way to ensure that laws 
were enforced and their river, liveli-

hood and the health of their families 
were protected. They took on many 
of the nation’s biggest industrial pol-
luters and won. Robert F. Kennedy, 
Jr. led the fight for the Hudson River 
restoration and is the driving force 
behind the Waterkeeper Alliance.  

In 1983, they hired the first full-
time Hudson Riverkeeper to patrol 
the river, to restore its abundant 
fisheries and to lead citizen-based 
enforcement of environmental laws. 
Since those early days, Hudson 
Riverkeeper has brought hundreds of 
polluters to justice and forced them 
to spend hundreds of millions of dol-
lars restoring the Hudson to health. 
Their success spurred an explosive 
growth of similar grassroots pro-
grams across the globe, and in 1999 
Waterkeeper Alliance was founded 
to support these programs. 

Today, Waterkeeper Alliance is the 
world’s fastest growing environmen-
tal movement, with over 240 Water-
keeper Organizations protecting riv-
ers, lakes and coastal waterways on 
six continents. We connect individual 
Waterkeepers to each other, and sup-
port them by providing expertise 
in science, law, strategic planning 
and communications, making them 
more effective in their communities’ 

courtrooms and 
classrooms, and 
in the media. 
Our proudest 
accomplishment 
is the depth 
and breadth of 
our member 
organizations 
and the unity of 
their vision for 
clean water and 
strong commu-
nities.” 

The FOSCR 
board is excited to announce that we 
have a dream to make a documen-
tary film about the Santa Cruz River. 
The Santa Cruz is a fascinating river 
because of its international connec-
tions and rich cultural history which in-
spires many people and organizations 
to work together on its behalf. This 
watershed also happens to be under 
threat of disaster that can happen 
swiftly and have tragic repercussions 
― the deterioration of the International 
Outflow Interceptor which carries raw 
sewage daily from Mexico to the No-
gales International Treatment Plant in 
Rio Rico. These topics and more can 
best be conveyed in a documentary 
film which the Waterkeeper Alliance is 
eager to assist us in making.  

      For more info on the Waterkeep-
er Alliance go to waterkeeper.org.  

By Blue Evening Star
FOSCR Board Member
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you select Friends of the Santa 
Cruz River as the organiza-

tion you want to donate 
to, everytime you shop 
at smile.amazon.com, 
Amazon will donate a 
portion of the purchase 

price of eligible purchases 
to FOSCR.

Support FOSCR when ordering 
through Amazon.com The 
AmazonSmile program 
(smile.amazon.com) 
is a simple and auto-
matic way for you to 
support FOSCR every 
time you shop at Ama-
zon at no cost to you. When 

By Sherry Sass
FOSCR Board Member

One of the last remaining natural 
wetlands (cienegas) in the upper Santa 
Cruz River watershed 
has been officially 
recognized. Now it 
even sports official 
National Park sig-
nage! 

“Las Lagunas”, or 
“the ponds” in Span-
ish, is a beautiful 
marsh complex at 
the north end of No-
gales, Arizona. Coun-
try Club Road runs 
right through this rare 
ecosystem. In 1775, 
Spanish comandan-
te Juan Bautista de 
Anza spent the first 
night of his trek in 
what is now the Unit-
ed States right here at 
Las Lagunas, bring-
ing over 200 colonists 
and soldiers to estab-
lish the settlement of 
San Francisco. The group’s livestock 
no doubt drank from the wetlands and 
fed on the rich grasses nurtured by the 
area’s naturally-high water tables. Sol-
diers or settlers might have hunted local 

wildlife, such as deer or wading birds, 
drawn to the water and food the cienega 
provided. However, Apaches may also 
have been lurking in the thick foliage, 
which made the Spanish group nervous 
enough to break camp and leave early 

the next morning.  
This historic event, chronicled in An-

za’s records, was celebrated this past 
March when Las Lagunas received an 
Official Site Certification from Naomi 

Torres, the Park Service’s Superin-
tendent of the Juan Bautista de Anza 
National Historic Trail. “Las Lagunas 
de Anza” is now officially a spur of the 
Trail, which runs right through Santa 
Cruz County and on to its terminus in 

San Francisco. 
The cultural 

and ecological 
value of this little 
wetland is out-
sized in every 
way. Its histori-
cal significance 
has, at last, been 
nationally cel-
ebrated. But Las 
Lagunas has also 
been a nationally-
known birding “hot 
spot” for many 
years. The cur-
rent list includes 
112 bird species 
for this few-acre 
area, and over 
200 have been 
recorded over the 
years. Rarities 
like the yellow-

billed cuckoo, green kingfisher, and 
black-bellied whistling duck, all riparian 
obligates (requiring water-associated 
habitats), are only part of the lure. Be-
sides the wonderful amenities—includ-
ing a safe parking lot off of Country 
Club Road, a picnic area, garden and 
classroom ramada—above the wetland 
level, Las Lagunas boasts an inviting 
series of boardwalks, blinds, secret 
pathways and floating docks through 
which to comfortably explore the unique 
flora and fauna it supports. 

If you haven’t experienced Las La-
gunas de Anza, treat yourself and your 
family and visit. For directions and 
hours, call the Santa Fe Ranch Foun-
dation at 520.287.7051. 

LAS LAGUNAS:
OFFICIAL NATIONAL PARK TRAIL SITE

Students enjoying activities at the Las Lagunas wetlands.

WANT TO MAKE FOSCR VERY, VERY HAPPY?
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Recently the news was filled with 
pictures of a river running orange. It 
ws the Animas River near Durango, 
Colorado where a mine spill occurred. 
It was caused when a clean-up crew 
contracted by the EPA bungled the 
clean-up of a mine that was aban-
doned in 1920. A slug of a stew of 
heavy metals and other toxins was 
unleashed into the river.

But we need to step back a tad and 
look at the bigger picture spotlighted 
by this event. The hard-rock mining 
industry—to this day—operates under 
an antique of a law: The General Min-

ing Law of 1872. 1872! The law may 
have been useful then, but we are 
selling Federal Land (publicly owned 
land) at 1872 prices and...taking in 
no royalties for the precious metals 
mined. Environmental issues weren’t 
even on the radar screen then, hence, 
little environmental protection and 
zippo funds for clean-ups. This is re-
ally bad news: hard-rock mining is still 
today, 2015, operating under the 1872 
law.

The legacy of this law has been to 
leave the Nation, and especially the 
western states where precious metals 
are mainly mined, pock-marked with 
abandoned mines. Estimates are that 

up to 1/2 million abandoned mines ex-
ist, many of them have been declared 
superfund sites in need of clean-up. 
And who foots the bills for the clean-
ups? Taxpayers. Us.

There have been many attempts to 
change this relic of a law and bring it 
into the realities and values of today, 
but all efforts have been met with 
headwinds generated by special in-
terests who want to maintain the 1872 
status quo.

Our Congressman (District 3) Raul 
Grijalva has introduced a bill in Con-
gress, HR 963: The Hardrock Mining 
Reform and Reclamation Act of 2015, 
which would update this law. Some of 
the high points of this introduced bill 
would be to:

● Add an 8% royalty from the 
gross income from mining;

● Close some wilderness study 
areas and other sensitive ar-
eas to mining;

● Require restoration of mined 
lands to their original use or 
other beneficial use;

● Require mine operators to pay 
7 cents into a restoration fund 
for every ton of material dis-
placed.

The bill is currently stuck in the En-
ergy & Mineral Resources subcommit-
tee after being introduced in February 
of this year. More information on this 
bill can be found at https://www.con-
gress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-
bill/963/committees

Streams and aquifers always fall 
victim to mine spills whether the stuff 
drains directly into our streams and 
washes or seeps into the aquifer. 
Hopefully, this bill, or one similar will 
replace the current out-of-date one.

Contact your federal representa-
tives and tell them you support reform 
of the 1872 Mining Law.

Relic of a Law Undermining Environment

While the Colorado spill (top, photo by local citizen) may have made national headlines, don’t forget, our 
region also had a spill of toxins (see photo by Gooch Godwin below). Members of PARA discovered the 
abandoned Lead Queen mine over-flowing with toxic, orange sludge into a tributary of Harshaw Creek 
in the Patagonia Mts. two years ago. 

By Marty Jakle
FOSCR Board Member
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RiverWatch, FOSCR’s river 
monitoring program, has been 
the heart of our group’s activi-
ties since its inception in 1992, 
just one year after we incorpo-
rated. The RiverWatch program 
sends trained FOSCR volunteers 
out monthly to measure physical, 
chemical, and biological param-
eters along the river and the No-
gales Wash. With continuing help 
from the Arizona Department of 
Environmental Quality (ADEQ), 
RiverWatch has compiled one of 
the most comprehensive data-
bases in existence on the state of the 
upper Santa Cruz River. RiverWatch pro-
vides most of the monitoring portion 
of FOSCR’s objectives to “monitor, edu-
cate, and advocate” for the river. 

And since it started, the heart of Riv-
erWatch has been the dynamic duo of 
Birdie Stabel and Nick Bleser. Birdie has 
been the program’s Coordinator since 

the early ‘90s. Both she and her hus-
band Nick were among the original vol-
unteers trained by ADEQ. Throughout 
the following decades, Birdie and Nick 
faithfully corralled the team and took 
the river’s vitals month in, month out, 
for over 20 years. 

RiverWatch has been a wonderful 
and rewarding experience for all who 

Legendary RiverWatch Leaders Leaving! 
have had the privilege to work with 
Birdie and Nick. The great company 
and the beautiful surroundings have 
provided delightful times for all who 
have assisted or just dropped in to vis-
it. Our usual post-monitoring stop at 
Las Trankas for breakfast has helped 
make the once-a-month monitoring 
morning something to look forward 
to. 

But now, Birdie and Nick are hang-
ing up their rubber boots and retiring 
from RiverWatch. We so appreciate 
their staunch dedication, extreme 
competence, and good-natured pa-
tience with the vagaries of weather, 
logistics, and human behavior. It will 
be hard to fill their shoes. 

But RiverWatch must go on—so we 
need a new Coordinator! We will train 
anyone interested, no science back-
ground required. Birdie and Nick will 
stick around a while so we can transi-
tion; but the clock is ticking.  

For more information, contact us on 
our website, foscraz.org.

The Santa Cruz River and some of its 
tributaries are classified as “impaired” 
with Escherichia coli (E.coli)  by the En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
and the Arizona Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality (ADEQ). Since the 
late 1990s assessments along the river 
have found E.coli levels to be above the 
standards for safe swimming. 

E.coli is a bacterium that lives in the 
guts of all warm blooded animals and 
is used to indicate the presence of other 
pathogens or disease causing bacteria in 
water. When E.coli numbers are high 
(above the 235 E.coli/100mL standard) 

the water is unsafe for swimming and 
irrigating. 

ADEQ, the University of Arizona 
Cooperative Extension and local wa-
tershed groups have been making large 
efforts funding projects to identify and 
reduce pollution along the Santa Cruz 
River. The most recently funded proj-
ect is focusing on tributaries contain-
ing storm water that may compromise 
the health of the river during high flow 
times. 

By testing water in tributaries during 
rain storm events the results can help to 
identify areas with elevated E.coli pol-
lution. Once areas of pollution are iden-
tified, landowners can write for ADEQ 
grants to fund installation of best man-
agement practices like installing runoff 
berms and native plants to slow the 

storm water and allow for more water 
to infiltrate into the earth. This slowing 
of water can help to reduce the amount 
of E.coli that will make it to the river 
overall. 

There is currently a team of seven lo-
cal Santa Cruz County citizens that are 
actively sampling when it rains. After 
collecting data over the course of sum-
mer and winter rains, the team will be 
able to better understand the bacteria 
loads in the watershed and help to cre-
ate a Watershed Improvement Plan to 
reduce pollution along the Santa Cruz 
River Watershed. 

Want to get involved or have ques-
tions? Please contact Natalie Brassill at 
The University of Arizona at nbrassill1@
email.arizona.edu. 

E.coli Testing in Santa Cruz River Tributaries
by Natalie Brassill
Assistant in Extension - Water Quality
The University of Arizona 
Cooperative Extension

By Sherry Sass
FOSCR Board Member
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Support the Friends of the Santa Cruz River
Thanks to all who appreciate the efforts of FOSCR   

by becoming a member or renewing your membership. 
You can renew or join by filling out and mailing the 

membership/donation form below or by visiting our 
website at foscraz.org, clicking on “ABOUT FOSCR”, 
then “JOIN US”, and using PayPal. With a couple of 
clicks you can select your level of support and pay with 

your credit card. Using PayPal allows you to donate 
annually—reminding you when it’s time to renew your 
contribution. You can also offer a one-time donation—
or donate as often as you like. 

Thanks for contributing to our collective “voice of the 
river”, and for helping us replenish our financial aqui-
fer!”

Would you be interested in supporting efforts of other organizations on 
issues that FOSCR believes are important to the health of the river and 
the life that depends on it? If so, check the box below and we will forward 
you action items that you may choose to respond to.

Yes, please send me links to take action!

FRIENDS OF THE SANTA CRUZ RIVER
Membership/Donation Form

Joining for the first time? GREAT!   

Already a member? Want to Renew your membership?  Inspired to Donate?
Date ______________ New ___ Renewal ___ Donation ____ 

Name ______________________________________

Address_____________________________________________

City ________________________________ State ______ Zip ____________

Telephone #___________________________ E-mail ____________________________________

Have you received “A Rambler’s Guide to the Santa Cruz River?” (Free with membership!) Yes___ No ___

Memberships: ___$5 Student   ___$15 Single ___$25 Family  
___$50 Supporting  ___$100 Sustaining   ___$500 Life Member  ____$ Other: _______ (Amount)

___Please contact me for volunteering opportunities.

Beautify Your Environment with a Portrait of the Santa Cruz River
Print of “Meditation” by artist Roy Purcell (inspired by taking a walk along 
the Santa Cruz River with Board Member Sherry Sass). 

____$25 for full color 8x10 reproduction, mounted and ready for framing

PLEASE TOTAL AMOUNTS AND ENCLOSE A CHECK MADE 
OUT TO:   FOSCR, P.O. Box 4275, Tubac, AZ  85646
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P.O. Box 4275, Tubac, AZ  85646

MONITORING ● ADVOCACY ● EDUCATION ● PARTNERSHIPS

Mule Deer


